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The annual Cancer Council Local Government Awards recognise the initiatives of councils in reducing the 
impact of cancer in their community and for working in partnership with Cancer Council. These Awards 
acknowledge and celebrate the role of Local Government in fostering healthy, alive and well communities. 
The 2010 Awards were presented at the Local Government Week Awards evening held on 4th of August 
2010, in Sydney. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Bogan Shire Council received the Partnership Award in recognition of their localised and tailored responses 
to cancer in their country community. 

Regional Local Government Areas, such as Bogan Shire in western NSW, often have very limited service 
provision and difficult access by residents to support or health services. These problems can profoundly 
affect people’s ability to cope with and recover from serious illness, such as cancer. It can also affect how 
families and carers cope, both emotionally and practically.  

Bogan Shire Council has considered the information and support needs of the community in relation to how 
its residents can be affected by cancer. Council identified gaps in meeting these needs and a number of 
initiatives were undertaken in response.    
 

 

 

 Council coordinates a local cancer support group that meets every month.  
 Council took the initiative to produce booklets about cancer support, cancer services and 

accommodation services tailored to the issues faced in their region.  
 Council supports and participates in the Bogan Cancer Network that meets every two months. 
 Council’s SunSmart marquee is constantly on loan to various community and sports groups. 

 
 

Outcomes 

Overview 

WINNER 
Bogan Shire Council 
Cancer Council Local Government 
Partnership Award 2010 
(Shires Association category) 

Profiling Local Government Achievements

Cancer Council Local Government Partnership Awards 
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Council joined in formal partnership with Cancer Council in July 2007, showing its commitment to reducing 
the impact of cancer in the community. Since this time, Council has proactively worked with Cancer Council 
staff to improve cancer prevention and cancer support opportunities in the area.  

In 2008, Council was awarded a Cancer Council SunSmart marquee that it freely loans out to community 
and sports groups to offer protection from the sun. In 2009, Council was awarded a Cancer Council small 
grant to implement a healthy community event focussed on healthy food choices and physical activity.  

Council supports and participates in the Bogan Cancer Network, an important interagency focussed on 
improving access to information, support and health services by people diagnosed with or at risk of cancer. 

 

 

 
What has Council undertaken that contributes towards a healthier, more cancer smart 
community?  The initiatives of Council are making the community more aware of the need to have health 
checks for early detection and are encouraging those receiving treatment for cancer to seek assistance for 
travel and accommodation, plus the initiatives provides easier access to information and support services 
related to cancer. The SunSmart Marquee encourages the community to offer vital sun protection at 
community events promoting the Cancer Council’s Be SunSmart message. 

What does Council gain from its collaboration with Cancer Council? Networking with other Councils 
by sharing experiences of improving access to cancer treatment. Access to Cancer Council resources and 
updated information is helpful as well. The involvement of other groups and agencies in the Shire by 
attending the regular network meetings provides feedback to Council on areas that can be improved. 

What advice would you give to another council that is planning to expand its health initiatives to 
address cancer prevention and cancer support? The community will greatly benefit from expanding its 
health related cancer initiatives. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Bogan Shire Council  |  Donna Pumpa, Acting Community Services Officer 
admin@boganshire.com, phone 02 6835 9000 

Cancer Council  |  Brad Hammond, Regional Programs Coordinator 
bradh@nswcc.org.au, phone 02 9393 0800 
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Participation and Partnerships 

Cr Ray Donald, Mayor from Bogan Shire Council says… 

Contacts 

Cr Ray Donald, Mayor, Bogan Shire Council (centre) 
receiving the Local Government Partnership Award. 
Pictured with Nella Powell, Regional Manager – Western 
Region, Cancer Council (left) and Dr Andrew Penman AM, 
CEO, Cancer Council (right). 

 


